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Republicans are viewing the bill with ap
prehension and look for it to increased 
the cost of living. Although no such 
forceful fight was made on the pending 
bill in Congress as was made on the 
Payne-Aldrich bill in 1909—a bill which 
helped to wreck the Republican party, 
lose it the House in 1910 and split it— 
reports indicate there is less support for 
the present bill on the part of the public 
than there was for the Paync-Aldrich 
bill. In other words, the enactment of 
the McCumber-Fordney bill may be fol
lowed by a political upheaval as great 
as the 1909 upheaval.

SAY TARIFF LAW
Buy TO BE OPENEDNfi

l

Clothes
!

under most 
favorable 
conditions and 
environment

Perpetual Lumbering Claims 
Ready to be Turned Over 
for Use of People of U. S 
Under Federal Regulations.

People of United States Being HoU up BhI*
, f- , .. . The question whether the RepublicanWarned by Merchants to leader, will let the tariff bin go into

Buy Before Bill Comes Into
Force on Account of Pre- =

to let it go into effect before the elec
tions are held. While there is no final 
decision, it is well-known that the op-

WMhtngton, Sep, 6—(Canadian Press)
-Numerous United States merchants more the bi]1 is in conference, with rv 
ire already putting out advertising tell- than 2,400 amendaient* to be consid 
Ing their customers they had better buy and the friend* of delay can easily 1 
before the new tariff bill goes into effect; up schemes f"r.,holding the bill , 
that the new tariff law will greatly in- and delaying it If ttcy set out to di.

, crease prices and that the wise man and In the last few days, t^ey have slu 
' the wise woman will take time by the strong sy mpt omsofbcmg bcntonbl 

forelock and buy before the increase

have been held in November.

effect before the November elections con
tinues to be widely discussed. Opinion n

Ideal conditions exist here 
for the purchase of your 
clothing for Fall and Winter. 
We show you the cream of 
the season’s fabrics made

dieted Rise in Costs.5
Washington, Sept. 6.—According ti 

an announcement just made by the De- 
' partaient of Agriculture, a vast timber 
] area in eastern Oregon is to be openeu 
for permanent development. The an
nouncement, which is of interest to 
lumber and timber men in Canada as 

I well as the United States, says the 
| “largest compact body of yellow-pine j 
1 timber owned by the government is to | 

be opened for sale and development.”
The department says that this Is in ‘ 

line with the federal policy of putting 
! the forests of our country to their high
est use, Instead of locking up valuable 
timber resources so that they are of no 
benefit to the American people.

This new timber region is on the 
watershed of the Silvies River in the 
Malheur National Forest of eastern Ore
gon. It covers an area of 650,000 acres 
and contains nearly seven billion feet of 
mature sawtimber.

Government foresters have worked out 
a plan of management for this stand of 
timber that provides a continuous per
petual supply of raw material for a lum
ber manufacturing industry to be located , 
in the vicinity of Burns, Ore, and i 
capable of using from from fifty to sixty 
miUion feet of logs annually.

The first sale to be made In this re
gion will be that of the Bear Valley 
unit, which is estimated to contain 890 
million feet of sawtimber. This timber 
is being offered for development under 
Forest Service regulations that will in
sure continuous production for all time. ' 

Another announcement of the depart
ment, relating to the same timber region, 
says a perpetual logging chance is to be 
offered to lumbermen. The announce
ment states that a logging chance on 

! which fifty -to sixty million board feet 
of timber can be cut annually for all 

■ | time is the unparalleled offer to 
j American lumbermen by the Forest 

dragged himself into the squad room so Service, Department of Agriculture, 
he could die beside him. The cat bore This means that the Industry estab- 
no visllble wounds. fished to utilise this timber will never

have to be moved, and that it will al
ways be assured of an ample supply of 
raw material.

The first block of this timber to be 
placed on the market Is located on the 
Bear Valley watershed of thS Silvies 

New York, Sept. 6-Although he had Blver" Malheur National Forest, near 
gripped with both hands a highly charged Bur"®* Ore. The stand Is estimated to 
electric wire which conveys power to the 890 million feet of Westerif yel-
New York Central trains, George B. ™w P1™;’ fur> a,nd, lodgepole
Wagner, 28, of 7 Saco street, Rochester, Ptne> whlch wll> be opened for logging 
Mass, was said to be In no danger of development under government regula- 

Jerry O’Connell, doorman at the East death in Lincoln Hospital. tl03®-.
Fifty-first street police station, New Just how Wagner escaped death Is a tributary to the Bear Valley area are 
York, sat in the squad room the other mystery. While working in the Port virgin forests containing six billion feet 
night reading a newspaper. Unseen by Morris power station of the New York °f merchantable timber which will be j 
the desk lieutenant or any of the police- avenue, the "Bronx, one of his hands available for future cutting. These tim- ; 
men Jerry' the station cat, so called be- slipped from the defective wire which her units contain the finest and mdst ex
cause he was rescued from the streets he was repairing to the highly charged tensive forests of yellow pine owned by 
by O’Connell a year and a half ago, line. Witnesses said that he was thrown the government They will be so devel
oped Into the room and jumped into to the ground and that his other gripped oped, federal experts sây, that under the 
the chair next to the one in which i the same fine, both elbows touching the plan of management proposed the forests 
O’Connell was sitting without attracting - cement flooring. The power was in- will produce an inexhaustible supply of 
his attention I stantly shut off and he was pulled away timber.

Some time passed and O’Connell, lay-I from the wire Dr. Seigel of Lincoln 
ing down his newspaper, saw Jerry and Hospital found it necessary to treat Wes- 
patted his head. There was no response ner only for second degree burns of the 
and O’Connell, thinking the cat asleep, hands and chest.
S^yS'lSSS?’ ScSSttH Th, drirer rf . »r, -Meh ...

vestigated and found that Jerry was coming in the Marsh Road last mght>e- 
I dead ports an attempted case of car ramming

Some boys who had been playing in which he experienced. He says that he 
front of the station house said that was coming in with his lamps dimmed as 
Jerry had been run over by an automo- the night was not dark, when another
bile as he was crossing the street. The car from town with lamps glaring,came e l • x> •
boys said the cat picked himself up towards him. There was a flash signal UnSUCCeSSlUl HI HUSineSS, a 

Newark, N. J, Sept. 6—The residents after the car had passed and crawled from the big car and then the glare was 
of the Ridgewood section have placed a into the station house. Not thinking the turned on again and it was steered 
problem before the police by asking that j cat badly hurt, the boys made no men- diagonally towards thewmaller one. It 
mufflers be placed on the crowing of tion of the accident until questioned. was only by extremely careful maneuver- 
roosters and cooing of pigeons until 7 O’Connell was certain that Jerry ing that aft accident was averted.

.<

into garments that represent the highest achievements of 
the leading clothes manufacturers in Canada.

Our selling service is in the very capable hands of a 
tried, efficient and experienced corps of salespeople; the 
goods are all displayed under most highly approved condi
tions in our new store on King street.

As to prices—we urge comparison—we want you to 
see our merchandise and see that of other houses—you be 
the judge and we will get the business.

I1takes place.-
Advcrtiscmenis of this kind, as a mat

ter of fact, are appearing itr papers that Etnbaraas President 
circulate freely in Washington. At least .v-
one Washington tailor haï been putting Fusible or elastic features of the n 
out advertising in the local nawspapers tariff measure, which was
in which he tells graphically of the by the senate and w.fi now be colder,
prospective rise in the prices of woollens m conference committee of the

*■ «■ stmSls sïssæ- i
Whatever view one takes as to the spite of the fact that 1the President ha 

merits of the new tariff measure, it is recommended them they s«m certrnn t. 
plain that the airing of such views to the make the W^ite House for months tc 
public on a wide scale is not calculated come a sort of ^riff storm center 
to make the action on the bifi when Under the flexible. P™TlSÀ°n,%0 
it becomes law more favorable to it. Re- president can raise ” 1°"» rato tothe 
publican leaders do not conceal their extent ot fifty per cent °^s in 0”” 
dislike of such predictions. They fear make the rates keep pace with dif 
that such forecasts will have serious fereuce m cost of product on here and
^iCtLghUltae,0bilîhh"s notN>-rtmgbonc ^ZL^HoS of the tarlff commission, 
even though the bill has not yet gone ^ ,t ,, obvious that It will be

Rep°ub”can members of the House who quite within the*£&*%* +

îrrr Ho“^’ te; err psgr: i
bring back many reports to the effect what 15 done. . this

eruswss.'ss s wra
have enough protection will flock to see 
the president and ask for relief; im
porters and othfrs who think rates are 
excessive will seek to get him to act. And 
it is not unlikely that if the cost of liv-______________
ing incrases as many believe it will un- ____
der the proposed new law. organisations 11 1 1

Ti: ™»ïa™ï .» ™d,, -ill drfmtlmt M to !• "™
thus be placed between two fires- one broken at 4"4S,e'’ery morotag by the 
from those demanding higher rates and lusty clarion of neighborhood Chanti- 
the other from those demanding lower cleers Just who is to tarn thet" 
rates. It will be impossible for the chief °n and off, the police have not y t 
executive to satisfy everybody in making cided. 

of the flexible or elastic tariff pro-

1
!

1 Fall and Winter
\

Suits and Overcoats 
Twenty Dollars and Upward

i
i

CREARTS
75 KING ST.

Exhibition Week
Visitors'to the Exhibition 

will be interested in the large 
stock of fine furniture we 
have on our floors. These 
goods comprise some beauti
ful Chesterfield Suites,

ii:
IP*5SURVIVES ELECTRIC SHOCK.

y
Workman Takes New York Central Cur

rent, But Is Only Burned,
par

lor and living room suites, 
dining and bedroom suites, 
etc, at exceptionally low 
prices.

Everyone welcome to 
store, whether you buy or 
not. No trouble to show 
goods.

NEW YO&K POLICE 
CAT JUMPS INTO 
STATION AND DIES

use
visions.

our

60 ladles coats for Mg exhibition, sale 
half price. MacNeiU’s Cash and Credit 
Store, corner Union and Dorchester.

FALL MILLINERY OPENING 
Mrs. M. A. Quinlan announces an 

autumn showing of Imported hats, select
ed from the formal openings of the most 
noted designers.

“Style and quality assured” at the 
Store of Correct Millinery, No. 89 Ger
main street.

See our windows for bargains.. Blinds 75c. upwards.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
LEAVES GROCERY 

TO BECOME THIEF
19 Waterloo Street

CORSETS.
While In St. John have your corsets 

fitted by us. We give you superior ser
vice and all advice free of charge. The 
Corset Shop, 8 King Square.

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants

A safe milk diet, better than 
< cow's milk alone. Contains rich 

milk and malted grain extract 
Ask lor

•ei.FOR SILENT ROOSTERS.
I New York Man Starts New 

Career—Police Call Halt.
SRI

HORLICK’S
AND GET THE ORIGINAL

John Haymasi of West Ninety-ninth 
street, New York, went into the gr 
business in Harlem several months 
but could not make it pay, so he shut up 
shop. He found himself with a grudge 
against other grocers in the borough who 
seemed to prosper, so he turned robber, 
to prey on them. He was caught on 
Saturday after his third robbery, in 
which he shot a grocer in the hand, then 
fled without booty. He was as Inept a 
criminal as he was a grocer; for he used 
his own automobile, without changing 
the license number.

His. latest victim was Albert Holts of 
2,743 Eighth avenue. Haymasi went into 
Holts’s shop on Wednesday afternoon 
and ordered Holts to throw up his 
hands. Holts reached for a lard sebop, 
and Haymasi thought he was diving for 
a gun. Haymasi fired, the bullet lodg
ing In Holtz’s right hand. The grocer 
ran to the door just as the robber was 
jumping into his automobile. Holtz got 
the number, then telephoned the police. 
He was taken to Harlem Hospital.

Detectives found Haymasi in his home 
and after a hard fight lodged him in a 
cell for robbery and assault. Then he 
told his hard luck story. His automo
bile was found in a garage, a pistol un
der a seat cushion.

ocery
s ago,

Taste the New Treat in Wheat
EATMOR—the golden wheat bread that makes the homiest 

spread—completes the chain of individual flavors from Robin
son’s Kitchens. ,

A lighter balance of milk, sugar and shortening than Butter
nut, EATMOR was baked for finicky folks who relish above all 
the full flavor of the wheat.

And a more delicate whiff of wheat‘was never brought to a 
brown by master chef. Months of arranging and rearranging of 
recipes now have their reward in a loaf of rare fineness in texture, 
in creaminess of color, crowned by buttery brown crust.

You’ve been waiting for EATMOR and you're bound to want

who were at the Clifford camp at the 
time of the shooting.

Every night Mrs. Allen showed up and 
the crowd of treasure seekers grew. 
They came with lapterns, flashlights and 
sticks, the latter 
possible attack by an unfriendly ghost.

The crowd which searched the build
ing did not find a nickel.

,ei NEGROES HUNT
GOLD AND GHOST

guard against any

Woman Starts a Treasure 
Search by Telling of Vis
ion of Roadhouse Keeper’s 
Hoard.

FINE FOR PROMENADE.

; Student Thought Carriage He Pushed 
Contained Baby, Not Statuary,

Ashbury Park, N. J., Sept. 6—Carl 
Gildersleeve, a student of 350 Ocean 
Parkway, Ocean Grove, was observed in 

New York, Sept. 6—If the police re- the street by Patrolman Edward Smith 
serves of the Atlantic avenue station, wearing a raincoat and pushing a baby

i Brooklyn, had not arrived a little after carriage containing a battered plaster
Believing that Haymasi answered the ! midnight in front of 1,687 Atlantic aven- bust and a plaster T£>se. _

description of one of two robbers they 1 ue, a search by a crowd of 600 awe- ! According to the patrolman, Gildo--
had been looking for in other recent I stricken negro men and women for a pot sleeve insisted that he had a baby in the
hold-ups, the detectives summoned the j of gold and the ghost of Diederlck Hein- carriage. He was unable to explain 
victims to the station house and Hay- j eke, who conducted a roadhouse at that where he got the carriage or the plaster
masi was identified by Robert Smith of address more than thirty years ago, ornaments.
1,662 Boston Road, the Bronx, as one of might have continued all night. 1° police court Gildersleeve said he had

I the men who robbed him of $100 in his Recently Mrs. Alice Allen, a negress, stopped at a road house at Belmar but 
grocery store on August 6. who lives at Broadway and Varet street, did n°t recall how he came to Asbury

Mrs. Louise Zillnsky, who keeps a Brooklyn, says the ghost of Heineke, Park. He was fined $20.
grocery at 1,497 Lexington avenue, appeared to her and told her that he ’ "** 1
identified Haymasi as one of the two had burled a pot of gold, with abouti Harvey Purdy, his little sister, Mona,
men who robbed her of a small amount i $2,000, in his building. He promised and Hudson Cheeseman were injured
of money in her apartment at 168 East to meet Mrs. Allen at the corner of1. At- last night when they were pinned under
Nninety-sixth street an August 7. lantic and Troy avenues and lead "her Mr. Purdy’s car after It turned turtle

to the hidden wealth. m I when he drove It into a ditch to avoid a
Mrs. Allen showed up, but the ghost collision with another car and a team 

didn’t Unable to keep her secret, Mrs. on the road near the South Bay bridge. 
Allen Imparted it to friends In \he The automobile was pretty badly smash- 
neighborhood. The news quickly spread ed up. .

more.

From Robinson’s Kitchen
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An unrivalled range of values — featuring the 
1922 successes of the leather craftsmen in creating 
bags and trunks that carry half as much again as the,ir 
forebears—invites you for the sake of economy ot 
effort and purse to see our booth at the Exhibition and 

- the store display.

'as
INVESTIGATION OF 
SHOOTING IN CAMP 

OF JACK CLIFFORD

;V
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TÎt ,rm Plattsburgh, N. Y., Sept. 5.—An in
vestigation of a shooting on Thursday 
night of A. M. Johnson, husband of 
Peggy Marsh, actress and professional 
danB"r, ot the camp of Jack Clifford on 
Shateaugay Lake, has been begun by the 
state police under the direction of Dis
trict Attorney Harold A. Jerry of Clin
ton county. At the time of the shooting 
it was announced at the hospital here 
that Johnson had accidentally shot him
self while putting away a revolver that 
had been used in target practice.'

Statements already have been obtained 
from Mrs. Johnson and her wounded 
husband, and state troopers made in
quiries for further details in connection 
with the case at Mr. Clifford’s camp.

District Attorney Jerry also revealed 
that be expects to question other *rue=t»

miimH. Horton <%b Son BÜil mThousand* of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases
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Luggage Specialists
MARKET SQUARE

tv:; »".J hr

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA

Pamphlet free on request 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

!P=fn the^ 
Home

means goodbye dirt 
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER 10s
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SHORT’S PHARMACY, ,
63 Garden Street6-10 tf
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Bishop’s College School
LENNOXVILLE, QUE.

Next Term Begins September 14th.
For Prospectus Apply to S. P. Smith, M. A., Headmaster.

Chesterfield Suites 
On Special Sale 
For $ 148.50

At a reduction too ridiculous to. mention, 
south window contains a brightly tinted 

Chesterfield and twin lounging chairs of solid 
comfort and construction.

. The tapestry coloring is a light harmony 
of roses and foliage.. The thoroughness of the 
upholstering shows again in the full ridging 
and backs. All cushions loose and springy.

Altogether a very neat group and price—it 
won’t be shown long.

In fact, the store in general Is an exhibition 
in itself of fine furniture fairly priced.

our

J. Marcus
30*36 Dock Street

Furniture,
Rugs

/

T&
The first duty of every 

parent is the health of the 
child. Have your child’s 

examined..eyes 
Don’t guesi ■make sure.

D. BOYANER
HI Charlotte Street.

Bsü i

Service Which is

Clean - Quick
- and

Courteous
is supplied you at 

cu booth in 
the main building
Come and bring 

your friends

IDEAL
BAKERY

Ground Floor 
Opposite Corona
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